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Brought to you by Georgia Southern University's Office of Marketing & Communications

Paint the Town Blue This Week!
Georgia Southern looks to rebound at home against Western Michigan on
Saturday, Sept. 12. Eagles fans are encouraged to show their True Blue Spirit this
week as part of "Paint the Town Blue." The week-long event is designed to get all

of Statesboro involved in the celebration of the beginning of the 2015 football
season and for businesses, campus departments and members of the community

to show their support of Georgia Southern University.

Anthony Waters to chair 42nd annual
‘A Day for Southern’ campaign
Georgia Southern alumnus Anthony
Waters, Bulloch County native and
familiar name in the community, will

serve as the community chair of the
University’s 42nd annual community
celebration of A Day for Southern on
Tuesday, Sept. 15.
In 1982, Waters graduated with a
Bachelor of Business Administration in
accounting, and was a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity as a student. Prior to
serving as chair of A Day for Southern,
Waters served as a past member of the
Georgia Southern University Foundation.
Waters and his wife, Sally, have passed
on their dedication to Georgia Southern
to their children, Loy and Lee, who are
currently students at the University.

Georgia Southern hosts awardwinning
author Amanda Ward on Sept. 10
Award-winning author Amanda Ward
will read from her newest book The
Same Sky on Sept. 10 from 6:30-7:30
p.m. in the College of Business
Administration (COBA) building, Room
1124.

Inspired by real, personal interviews with
sheltered children fighting to cross into
the United States to find their loved
ones, The Same Sky presents an
inspiring story of strength, courage and
acceptance. The book was published in
January and has already earned several
accolades including one of the “Most
Anticipated Books of 2015” and “Book of
the Week” by People Magazine.
The event is free and open to the public.
The event is sponsored by the
Department of Writing & Linguistics and
by the Harbuck Memorial Scholarship.

Tenth Annual Harbuck Award
Ceremony on Sept. 11
The 10th Annual Harbuck Award Ceremony will take place Friday, Sept. 11, at 6:30
p.m. in COBA, Room 1124. Nominees, finalists and the winner of the annual
Harbuck Memorial Scholarship will read from their entries, which were judged by
writer Amanda Ward. A catered reception will follow.

2015 Techxpo Call for Proposals

Announcing the 2015 Eagle Techxpo Call for Proposals! The 8th annual Eagle

Techxpo Conference will be held on Friday, October 16, 2015 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Information Technology Building. If you would like to be a part of this
event and present a session on how you use technology or technology initiatives
you are working on, fill out our Conference Session Proposal form. Sessions are
scheduled for 45-50 minutes with topics ranging from the use of a specific

product, such as Folio, Lecture Capture, or iClickers to subjects such as flipping

the classroom, mobile technology, or information on Active Learning classrooms
on campus. The deadline for session proposals is September 11th. Student-led
presentations and student-faculty collaborative sessions are also encouraged.

In the Media...
Scientists study how rising seas will reshape Georgia coast – The Washington Times
East Ga. Regional donates to GSU Nurses – WJCL
Doctors Hospital teams up with Georgia Southern – The Augusta Chronicle
Step into a Boro Browse – Statesboro Herald
Tailgating goes extreme – Sports Business Daily
WVU blanks Georgia Southern, 440 – Observer-Reporter

Join the Faculty and Staff
Google+ Community
GSInfo Community is a voluntary, private
network designed to foster a friendly
online workplace environment,
encourage camaraderie and facilitate
crossorganizational relationships.
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